5 Facets of Korea
1. Korean Industries

Korea was an impoverished country after the Korean War. However, Korea has made a dramatic growth in just 30 years. Going through many crises, now Korea is one of the leading countries in export of state-of-the-art technology.
Day 1: Bulguksa, the temple

It was designated a World Heritage Site by UNESCO in 1995. Buddhism and the souls of talented artists were expressed in unique forms.

Day 2: Sukguram, the statue

The statue of Buddha originally had jeweled hair but the jewels were stolen by Japan.

Day 3: Cheomseongdae, the observatory.

It was built so that people could observe the stars easily. The curves and lines of the structure resemble pottery.
The Korean traditional percussion quarter descends from long ago. The gong, north and other instruments harmonize, making a musical sound which is characteristic of Korea. The different type of music, ‘Fusion’ music is played with Korean traditional instruments and western instruments including flutes. Some of the music is western music played with our traditional instruments. All of them are appealing.
Many foreigners are fond of Korean food including Bulgogi or Bibimbam because of their nutritious values and taste. However many a foreigner does not even try to eat some foods because of prejudice. Why don’t you try it after watching this video clip?
The World’s Best Airport
- IIA has been selected the world’s best airport by Airports Council International (ACI) for 6 years in a row

Experiencing Korean Culture in IIA
- IIA provides foreigners with opportunities to experience traditional Korean things such as trying on traditional clothes, visiting the culture museum or making Korean traditional artifacts.

Comfort Places in IIA
- IIA provides passengers with different services from other airports including free-internet zone, book cafe, pine garden, design gallery and spa.
THANK YOU!

<email address> bleulim@daum.net
<website of organization> http://www.bgh.hs.kr